SFUSD Adopted Instructional Materials, Grades K-8

Elementary Schools

Reading/Language Arts:

*California Treasures English Language Development (K-5) (Macmillan/McGraw-Hill, 2010)*

Mathematics:


History/Social Studies:

Oxford University Press, *Oxford History-Social Science Program for California*, 2005, Gr. 5 (except grade 5 in Spanish which is Harcourt *Reflexiones* because Oxford UP does not have a Spanish format)

Science:


Middle Schools

Reading/Language Arts:


Mathematics:

Glencoe/McGraw-Hill, *California Mathematics: Concepts, Skills, & Problem Solving*, Grades 6-7; *California Algebra 1; California Algebra Readiness*, Grade 8 (English & Spanish)
Kaplan K-12 Learning Services, *Momentum Math*, 2007, Grades 6-7 (Intervention)

History/Social Studies:

Teachers’ Curriculum Institute, *History Alive! California Middle Schools Program*, 2005, Gr. 6-8 (for instruction in English)

—or—

*McDougal Littell California Middle School Social Studies Series*, 2006, Gr. 6-8
(Spanish format -- adopted for grades 6-8 for those classes that have instruction in Spanish)

Science: